
 

 

This 2-day workshop is taught utilizing a didactic/interactive 

format and is specifically designed for those who must 

oversee and execute simulation scenarios. Simulation-based 

education is used to train for emergencies, improve team 

performance and communication and ultimately improve 

patient safety. This workshop will include an overview of how 

to accomplish simulation using a holistic construct of 

cognitive, behavioral, and technical skills, how to pre-brief 

and prepare students for the simulation experience, how to 

run a scenario, how to debrief, including how to facilitate the 

learner’s recognition of effective versus ineffective use of behaviors during simulation both on an 

individual and a collective (team) basis, and what to expect from high fidelity simulation mannequins. 

Students will have an opportunity to observe live scenarios and debriefings and they will be encouraged 

to volunteer for the scenarios that will be run.  

The Neonatal Stabilizations Scenarios (based on the S.T.A.B.L.E. Program 

curriculum will also be reviewed in detail. S.T.A.B.L.E. Lead Instructor participants 

who successfully complete this course will be certified to submit 

Renewal by Simulation course rosters.* 

*Additional criteria are also involved for Renewal by Simulation. 

Currently the scenarios are programmed for the Gaumard 

Newborn Hal mannequin, but we are in the process of evaluating 

adaptation to run on the Laerdal SimNewB mannequin.  

The goal of this course is to prepare participants for the role of Facilitator/Instructor for simulation-based education 

methodology: how to write an objectives-based scenario, role of the scenario director, how to set up (stage) for a 

scenario, understanding the behavioral aspects of crisis resource management, how to increase realism and 

believability, elements of confidentiality and pre-briefing, and how to execute an effective debrief. 

Space is limited to 24 participants so register early! Please note, you do NOT have to be a S.T.A.B.L.E. learner                     

or Instructor to attend this course. 

This continuing nursing education activity has been approved by the California Board of Registered Nurses, 
Provider Number 15417 for 17.4 Contact Hours 

 



Course Faculty 

Kristine A. Karlsen, PhD, NNP-BC  
Dr Kris Karlsen is a NNP who has been involved in neonatal care as an educator and clinician for more than 30 
years.  She is the author of the neonatal post-resuscitation education program: The S.T.A.B.L.E. Program, The 
Neonatal Stabilization Scenarios program and The S.T.A.B.L.E. – Cardiac Module. In 2010, Kris took the lead role in 
establishing a comprehensive neonatal crisis resource management simulation program at Primary Children’s 
Hospital in Salt Lake City, Utah.  For the past two years, she has worked to establish the simulation program for 
the neonatal and pediatric critical care services ECMO team. Kris is passionate about the importance and value of 
simulation for training experts to become “expert team members”. She frequently teaches simulation 
methodology courses to prepare facilitators for the myriad of responsibilities involved with running effective 
simulations.  

Dr. Karlsen will be assisted by neonatal simulation experts Nan Nicholes, MS, RN, Janet Christensen, BSN, RN and 
Phillip Wortham.   

Agenda   

8 am to 5 pm both days. Please wear ‘scrubs’ or your normal work clothing to both days.  

Registration fee includes breakfast snack, lunch, afternoon breaks, and course materials.  

Please note: the Neonatal Stabilization Scenarios Guidebook is not included in the registration fee.  

 
Course Objectives 
Upon completion of this course, participants should be able to: 
 
1. Describe and discuss simulation-based education as a learning and training tool. 

2.    Apply techniques and knowledge learned to: 

 a) Describe elements of a well-designed scenario. 

 b) Properly set up the simulation environment to run a complex resuscitation/stabilization scenario. 

3.   Understand elements of simulation methodology that enables achievement of cognitive, technical, and 

behavioral objectives including (but not limited to):  

 a) Student pre-briefing preparation (mannequin orientation, orientation to the simulation environment, issues 

of confidentiality and consent). 

 b) Enhancing the simulation environment as much as physically and economically possible. 

 c) Ways to improve realism and believability. 

 d) How to create a safe learning environment. 

 e) Optimal execution of a simulation event with debriefing. 

4.   Identify and understand behavioral aspects of crisis resource management. 

5.   Explain the stages of debriefing and observe the use of these stages during debriefing.  

6.    Understand debriefing ‘do’s and don’ts and gain increased appreciation for difficult learner situations that 

may be encountered. 

 
For more information, contact Mason Meinhold, National Instructor Course coordinator at 

Mason@stableprogram.org or visit www.stableprogram.org 



Course Location 

University Guest House and Conference Center 

110 S. Fort Douglas Blvd 

Salt Lake City, UT 84113  

 

Cancellation policy for all S.T.A.B.L.E. Courses 

Refund will be made by check. For those registrations paid for by credit card, a $20 processing fee will be 

assessed, per registration, for the original bankcard fee assessed at the time of registration. 

 

Cancellation 31 or more days before the course: 100% refund (*less $20 credit card fee if applicable) 

Cancellation 15 to 30 days before the course: 50% refund (*less $20 credit card fee if applicable) 

Cancellation 7 to 14 days before the course: 25% refund (*less $20 credit card fee if applicable) 

Cancellation 0 (no show) to 6 days before the course: No refund  

 

Course Transfer Policy 

Transfers to another course date 0 to 4 days prior to the event currently registered for: 

$60 fee (if transferring a one-day course) 

$120 fee (if transferring a two-day course) 

$180 fee (if transferring a three-day course) 

$240 fee (if transferring a five-day course) 

If you do not attend the course you transferred to, then all fees will be forfeited. You may re-transfer to another 

course, but additional fees may apply if the transfer occurs within the 0 to 4 days prior to the course time frame. 


